
	 THE STUDENTS
Minutes of Haverford Student Council Feb. 15,1981 	t
Attendance: Danny, Chris, Maurice, Steve, Heidi, David, Steve B.,
Roy, Jonny, Joe P., Jim, Paul, Phil 0., Joe S., Giselle, Sam, Bill, or)
Phil C., Nino, Narv, and moi, all present amd accounted for.

Council tried something new tonight, working with an agenda! And our
first order of business was:

Concensus- Danny gave us a little talk about concensus (good thing um.
I'm from New Jersey or I'd never have understood) and we all decided
to operate by concensus once again. We decided we could drop concen-
sus, but only if we concense to not concense.(got that?)

Dorm Rep Responsibilities- Talked a little about what dorm reps should l
be doing(other than leaping tall buildings in a single bound) and
decided they should: post the minutes, sponser a party, work on a
council commottee, and know the people they represent, so get to kno
your dorm rep. Really, he won't bite.

Long Range Goals Something else new. Council has decided to set goals
this semester. Talked about the social life, the work program, faculty
student relations, and CHE, but deferred discussion 'til next week, so
stay tuned.

Council Committees- There are five new council committees.
1- a committee to publish a news letter about the goings on in Phill

and in the bi-college community, volunteers were Nino, Bill, Da
and Paul L.

2- a committee to set up a fund to provide money for students to in-
vite faculty to the dorms for cider and donoughts or whatever, an
for faculty to invite students over their houses. Members are: Sa
Steve B., and Steve C.

3- a committee to get together a list of all the committees in the
school and all the people on them. With, Joe, Roy and myself.

4- a committee to put out a questionnaire to find out what you think
council should be doing and your thoughts about plenary. Starring:
Chris, Phil 0., Jon, Dave, SteveB., and Joe P.

5- and a brand new Appointments Committee, headed by Maurice who
will choose the other members this week. Everybody wants to be on
Appointments.

Retreat- There will be a lovely little retreat next Sunday, all day,wit
the administration. Besides Executive council, Phil 0., Phil C., Paul L.
Joe P., and maybe Nino and Joe S. Looking forward to it all of us.

Workday- Either April 11,(Dave's birthday!) or April 12. More news late

Council Business? use the council phone 642-2526 and if noone's home, y
can listen to a tape of Danny mumbling.

Future- We decided to talk more later about Meeting and Collection as

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041 Hope these were okay for my first attempt

215-642-2526 carl in's shoes are a little hard to fill.
til next week,

well as Plenary(which will be after break)

MB
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Minutes Haverford Student Council Meeting 	 Feb.22, 1981 

Bi-College Budget- Our first order of business was a leisurely trip (:)„
over to BMC to approve the bi-college budget.However, the News, our (7)
renown college paper, was there to ask for more money. If we don't
give them $2800 more bucks they claim they'll have real problems. 	 Imo
Problem is we're not sure if we have $2800 more, so for the time be-
ing we decided to approve the budget pending a possible $2800 differ-
ence  to be finalized next week after the treasures have some time to mum'
check to see if we have any more money. If you don't understand that
either, don't worry, it'll L1 make more sense next week. 	 amosi
----When we returned to Haverford, Danny suggested that in light of
the budgeting problems, we review the process later in the semester.

CHE Report- Ben Eisner visited us to give us a report on the progress
of the Committee on Haverford Education. Ben told council about five
subcommittees of CHE, one formed last semester on languages, and
four new ones on; diversity, women's concerns, core curriculem poss-
ibilities, and student and campus life. Bern also added that CHE was
picking up its tempo afetr moving rather slowly last semester, so if any
of these things particularly interests you, run, do not walk, to Ben
Eisner or Steve Hargadon, student reps to CHE.

Rugby Club- Our next guests of the evening were John Hanrahan and Jim
Thomas, president and member, respectively of the Rugby club. They came
to us with hands out to ask for a loan of $1500 for team uniforms. Seems
they got this great deal and need the cash now, so we decided to give it
to them and they promised to repay by January 1983.

Haverford Budget- (distinctly different from the bi-college budget)
A budget of $12,588 was approved by student's council for this semester.
About the money situation in general, seems we have some bucks now, but
are expecting some major expenses in the near future (i.e. new social
van) so things are only okay. (notice I'm not an econ major anyone?)

COOP News- Although $50,000 is already going to redo the coop, it seems
an administrative oversight occured and we need $1700 more to carpet the
refrigerator room where the pool tables are going. (pool tables need
carpeting- a fact of life) We decided to let Danny ask the administratio
for the bucks, as that we don't have all that much money.

Social Van- It has been determined by the powers that be ( or Kevin
Gaffney, whichever came first) that a new social van will cost between
$8500 and $12,000 and council approved the purchase thereof.

Third WorldConcerns- Although the Orginization for Third World Concerns
has raised $650 already to fund theur events, they need $300 more for an

.-important lecturer. Council gave them the money and is proud to support
HAVERFORD COLLEGE a group that is taking the initiative to d

PA 19041 
more than just talk about the problems of
the world and Ivory Tower isolationism.

Attendance  - Danny, Chris, Maurice, Steve C., Heidi, Dave, Steve B., or)
Sam, Nary, Phil C., Phil O., Nino, Jonathan, JoeP., Paul, Joe S.,
Giselle, Bill, Roy and me. missing in action-Jim
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Minutes 2/22/81 cont. 
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Social Committee- Council will be forming a new social committee. It
will consist of (let's see if I can get this right) 4 people from
council, 3 from the already existing committee on Haverford social
life, and six appointments- 3 from the community at large, the
director of the Three Season's Cafe, the small party fund director, 401%
and the treasurer of the large party fund. They will be handling
all told the money for large parties and small parties, the Three 	 ‘I I'
Seasons, a bi-college weekly newsletter of things going on and a
monthly newsletter of happenings in Philly.(that's really not that

:011itough Danny, I don't see why you were so confused)

Fire Bill Safety  - Heidi gave us a report about the fire dangers herr mi
on campus and how terribly dangerous it is to prOp your fire doors mom
open all the time. AlSo, dorm reps should check to see that the fire
extinguishers are fu11. Heidi and Dave said they would report back
next week along with 4 report about the possible use of basement
space for parties.

Retreat News- Steve Carlin, our much-looked-up-to SC treasurer, gave
a brief but lovely report on the retreat that some of council and Honor
Council went on with Some administration and faculty. Discussion center
ed on education and its goals, the Honor Code, and drugs and alcohol on
campus. An enjoyable and enlightening time was had by all of us student
and a special thanks goes out to the faculty and administrators who
gave up their Sunday to come amd talk with us.

Well, troops that's about all for this week
sorry so late	 'til next week-

G

gH AV ERFORD 
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Minutes Student Council Haverford College March 1, 1981 

Attendance- Roy, Dave, Joe S., Joe P., Bill, Phil O., Nary, Jon,
Paul, Giselle, Chris, Sam, Jim, Mo, Phil C., Steve C., Steve B., Dan, or)
and yours truly, MB. only missing Nino. or)
EPC Report- Our first order of business for the night was a report by
Tim Taylor, '82 rep to the Educational Planning Committee. Tim showed
us a letter that he and Bill Young('81 rep) are writing expressing
their concern that the faculty all want a strong writing program, but (71)
none want to teach it. Jim and Sam are writing a letter expressing 	 =am
council's concern on the issue. Tim also told us that EPC will be dis-
cussing new course proposals for next year and that there will be a
literature and culture course, staffed by the English dept, for the
new frosh. ONO'

Organization for Third World Concerns- The OTWC didn't get $650, as it ."111

was reported last week and they need $$400for a speaker for next Tues
The speaker is Micheal Manley,°an important political figure from
Jamacia, and a prominant member of The International Socialists Party.2
Council decided to give them the miney and also write a letter to the
News to support this group which aims at enlightening the bi-college
community about the problems faced in the third world countries. Council
will decide about funding future speakers after OTWC has talked with
the distinguished visitors office and other funding sources.

CHE Report- Steve Hargadon, the other student rep to CHE,(we heard from
Ben Eisner last week) gave council a report on subcommittee of CHE that
he chairs on Student and Campus Life. They will be having dinner meetings
with faculty on Mon. and Tues. nights 6:3077:30, council is invited. Also
there is a tentitively set up "take a faculty member to lunch" program
for the week after break. Each student will have one ticket and will be
allowed to take one faculty member to lunch for free. Council approved
funds to pay for half of the program (the other half comes from the pro-
vost's office). ****IMPORTANT*** Next Sunday night there will be dorm
meetings with Ben or Steve to talk about CHE. CHE is moving at warp drive
now so it's important to know what they're doing. Times are:
7:00-8:00 Jones Basement (North Dorms), Rhoads livingroom (BMC
8:00-9:00 Gummere basement (Gummere and Leeds)
9:00-10:00 Barclay livingroom(Barclay), 26 HPA (all of HPA)
the houses go to the nearest and Lloyd goes with 	 the north dorms

Social Bus- Kevin Gaffney came to disrupt, oh, I mean to talk to council
about (whatelse) the social bus. Swarthmore's bus is broket, s -(1 we've
taken over some of their runs, but they said they'd pay us for it. Also
there will be no runs next week, because they're on break. After doing
his Queen Victoria imitation, Kevin left us with some words of wisdom, no
to mention the quote of the week "I don't think therefore I don't am"

Three Season's- Tom Conner gave council a report on the cafe. He suggest-
ed council appoint a head of the cafe to work with him this semester and
take over next year. Right now he's trying to delegate responsibility and

HAVERFORD COLLEGE hopes to have the cafe open one or twonights a week after it's fixed up. Mo
PA 19041 makes the appointment next week.

215-642-2526



	T E STUDENTS
Minutes 3/1/81 (cont.) 

Questionnaire Committee- Jonathan gave a short report about the:.short00

t
questionnaire about Plenary and council. It consists of a few questio
o be followed up by an interview. If you are lucky enough to get one

of these, your dorm rep will give it to you this week.

Appointments Committee- Mo lead appointments committee on their first
performance of the semester. They appointed Tom Vaughn and Elon Spar
both '1 83, heads of the Film Series, and council approved. Commitee
wants to come out with a statement of their policy if one of them wan
to try for an appointment. They'll bring it to council next week to
be approved. Danny asked council to encourage people to apply for app

Carpeting in COOP- Council approved the spending of about $1700 for
carpeting the coop. Even though it was an administrative error, we mom
decided to pay because we do get the council office free of charge
and all.

Campus Wide Retreat-There will be a campus wide retreat on Sunday,
March 29, about Social Interaction and the Code. It will be a full da
event, starting with a 2hour public meeting with about 6-7 speakers on
the issues. Then that will break down into smaller groups, organized a-
round customs suites, of about 15-20 people, with a member of the facult
or administration in each group. We will all go to dinner together, then
there will be a meeting after dinner to come up with plenary resolutions
is real excited about the event and is going to work hard to make it wor

COPUS- COPUS is a lobbying group of students from independent Pennsyl-
vanian schools. Council is invited to go up to Harrisburg on Tues. 3/3/8
to learn about lobbyingwith them.

Barclay Party-Roy and Steve told all about a campus wide party they want
to have in the spring on Barclay beach. Sounds like lots of fun, and
they'll report back with more info.

News news- SG can only come up with $700 for the News, so we'll match
that and the News will get half of what they asked for. Council doesen't
want to set any precedents by this action, but feel they need the money.
After reading Gerry's letter proposing a re-budgeting for this semester ,

council decided against such an action.

well, that's about all for this week kiddies,
less than ten days to break, so hold on.

'tit next we meet again-

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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I am writing to you on behalf of Students Council as

of the newly-formed Student-Faculty Slush Fund committee.

To the Student Body:

THE STUDENTS

cn
chairman°

Student()

faculty, both 14:17

of this/

0
want to have a professor over to your suite for cider and dough- 2!

nuts, take him or her out to lunch, or perhaps even spend a night

on the town, the funds are available to reimburse you for all reason-

able expenses. For example, if you want to take a faculty member

out for lunch or dinner, we will pay for his or her meal, as well

as contribute 3 dollars per student for up to 6 students.

It is vital for a community such as ours to have its members

Know each other from varying perspectives. This fund is a new

opportunity to do just that, and we strongly encourage all members

of the community to make use of it. Please feel free to send any

comments:v questions,or requests that you may have to me through

campus mail. You will be contacted as soon as possible.

Concil values the interaction between students and

academic and social, outside the classroom. The objective

committee is to provide the financial impetus for students and

faculty to get together in a more relaxed atmosphere. So if you

**************p.s

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526

Steve Begleiter '84 (cha rma:
Steve Carlin 4 82
Sam Henrie '82

The week after spring break is take
a faculty member to lunch week. Each
student will be allowed to take one
prof. to lunch at Haverford, free!!!



	 THE STUDENTS
Minutes of Haverford Student Council,  March 8, 1981 

Attendance- Nino, Dan, Steve B., Steve C., Mo, Phil O., Phil C., Nary,
Sam, Chris, Jim, Paul, Jonny, Bill, Joe S., Joe P., Roy, and me, miss

ing Heidi, and Giselle.

Appointments- Accolades of praise go to the Appointments Committee for
putting in a marathon weekend. Approved by council were the following.°
Three Season's Cafe Director- Suzanne Posner, Small Party Fund Direc-
tor-Phil Brown, Large Party Fund Director-Bob Barry, other members of maw
the Social Activities Committee will be Jeniffer Lawrence and Kurt
Doberstein, with one remaining position to be decided next week. Also
appointed for the Ira Reid Ad Hoc Committee- Margaret Bergholt, and mum'
for review committees, History (William Jorden coming up for review)-
Mike Gluck and Bruce Burton, Philosophy(Lucius Outlaw to be reviewed)limm
Ken Easterling and Roman Bonzon, and lastly, for Economics (Juan Lara
to be reviewed)- Phil Bein and Joe Prochaska. If you see Mo, Phil C.,
Nary, JoeP., Roy,Joe S.pr Heidi be sure to give 'em a kiss, cause 	 mil
they had one long weekend.	 aln

Bill Toole- came and spoke to council about an idea of his to get to-
gether all the people involved in clubs and committees in the bi-college
community to maybe form a subcommittee that would put out a monthly news-
letter telling of their goings on. They'd have to draw up a proposed
budget and bring it to council for approval. Council was in favor of the
idea, and will take action when we get their proposal.

Retreat News- The retreat of March 29 (that's the Sunday after break,
folks, so mark the date on your calendars,) is getting off the ground
and going strong. I won't go into details here, because you'll be gettin
a letter in the mail this week, but Council is backing this retreat whol
heartedly and in the immortal words of Chris Klose, Honor Council Chair-
man "We've got to get off our butts" to make this a success, and we will.

Women's Concerns- Because council never received the proposals for a wo-
man's center here at Haverford, we were unable to act upon the proposals
of Women's Group, Association for Woman's Concerns and the Committee
Against Inequality. We will discuss them after break. And there's an ope
meeting in the Sunken Lounge Tuesday at 10:15 to discuss the issues.

Work Day- The campus work day will be April 12, another date to mark on
the old calendar. However, this work day will be different than those in
the past 'cause it will be more fun. There will be trees and flowers to
plant and walls to build and if the weather's nice there may even be an
outdoor barbeque!3.

The Student-Faculty Social Fund- will also be sending you letters in the
mail about all their proposals. The thing to remember is the second week
after break will be the "take a faculty member to lunch week" .Each stu-
dent will be able to take one faculty member to lunch for free, so - gang,
you've got all of break to decide who the lucky prof. will be.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE EPC Report Revisited- Council decided towait until after break to send a letter to
PA 19041 faculty about our thoughts on the Educa-

215-64A-2526'ml Policy Committee.
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	 THE STUDENTS
HC Council minutes 3/8/81,(cont.)

American Friends Service Committee- will be having a clothing drive In
after break which council will support. More news later, just save 004
those old clothes..

Haverfest '81- Steve B. and Roy submitted a proposal for "Haverfest
'81" to be held tentatively on April 26.Council decided to postpone
further action until the possibility of coordinating it with Rites A00%
of Spring is investigated. If it goes through there will be a barbe-16 1,
que, plenty of music, drinks, organizational booths and the like 	 CM=
all on Barclay beach. Anyway, more news later.
and now...
a new feature in the minutes,(see next page) a note from the Haverfo?Nsi
Honor Council.

less than 48 hours to break and
holding on,

MB

p.s. have a great week.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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Each week the Honor Council will offer
this note to the community to accompany the
Students Council minutes. The Honor Council
strives to be a visible, active participant
in bi-college life, and it hopes to provoke
discussion with these notes.

E STUDENTS
cn
cn

A situation. Someone on your hall gets
high several times each week. It's apparent
that this is totally by choice, but that it may
be hurting his academic work. He does not
however, disturb anyone on the hall when he
is high.

Some questions. How do you respond
to this situation?

When someone, or a group of people,
does something by choice and in privacy, when
is a community member right in intervening
to question their behavior?

Would a discussion with these people
be an imposing of your own values onto them?

Finally, does a person have the unquali-
fied right to hurt himself; if not, when does
a community member have the responsibility
to intervene?

The Honor Council will be holding
dorm meetings Sunday, March 8th to discuss
the drug situation at Haverford. Be there.

After Spring Break, the Honor Council
will hold open hours in the Sunken Lounge
each Wednesday evening during dinner to
discuss concerns you have.

H.C.

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526
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On March 8, an incident occurred in Students' Council

that has brought about my ,c1i5m0.4	 During our meeting,
the Appointments Committee requeffted the approval of several
appointments made a few days earlier. To one of these appoint-
ments I and several other members reacted negatively. Although
Danny had made it perfectly clear that discussion involving
the approval or disapproval of appointments is to remain se-
cret, one or more Council members flagrantly violated the
Honor Code, revealing the contents of this discussion 'to the
individual who had not been approved.

I am unable to kto.vCRL41 ,1 iv\ Council for the following
reasons:

1) I can no longer express my opinions comfortably knowing
that a Council member(s) are not mature nor honest enough to
keep them confidential.

2) The person(s) who leaked the information is well aware
of the distress they have caused me (and, I am sure, other
Council members). To swallow what little pride I have and
4nAsi-

	Council would only make his/her/their "victory"
more complete, possibly encouraging similar actions in
the future.

3) I feel that Honor Code violation is far more severe than
any other in Haverford's recent past. If a student cannot
abide by the Code under the sober conditions of the Students'
Council, Haverford's most significant student organization,
how can we expect more virtuous modes of behavior in other
aspects of student life? I am hoping that my . letter 	 will
call attention not just to this incident, but also to tie
questionable position of our Honor Code.

Though some Council members have expressed support for
my aAger	 others urged me to btevAct, partly becausc

1et-16r	 might cause some embarrassment at a time when
confidence in the Council is crucial. I can only state
in general, the Council has no reason to feel abashed. Al-
most all of its members are serious, hard-working, and con-
cerned, and the leadership orovided by Danny, Chris and Steve
is both intelligent and strong.

Any embarrassment over this incident belongs not to the
Council, but to the entire community, whose apathy and declin-
ing standards allow for such dishonest actions. Highly con-
cerned with how things ought to be, we seem to ignor how they
actually are. I cannot speak for other members of my class,
but for me freshman year has been extremely disillusioning.
I have heard much talk about the Honor Code -- our "pride and
joy" -- but I have seen very little of it in action, especially
when the chips are down. I think it is time we realized that,
at present, all we have is an Honor Code of convenience.

Dave Venit '84



	 THE STUDENTS
Minutes Haverford Student Council Meeting March  25,1981

Attendance- Mo, Danny, Heidi, Steve B., Steve C., Nary, Chris, Roy, or)
Phil 0., Phil C., Jim, Giselle, Nino, Jon, Bill, Dave, Joe S., Paul,
and moi. missing only Sam. or)
NEWS OF THE WEEK*******REFLECTIONS-Collective Responsibility and the 0
Code*******That, folks, is the official title of the retreat this
Sunday. Once again we'll run through the schedule:
1:00-3:00 Field House for a series of talks on the code
3:00-5:00 Small discussion groups	 mom
5:00-7:00 Dinner
7:00-8:00 Meeting, again at the field house, for final discussion, out
of which may come plenary resolutions.
The small discussion groups will be held in the customs suites, 4 suitagml
in Lloyd, 4 in HPA, and 1 in Leeds. Sign up sheets, so you can sign
up with whomever you want for the room of your choice will be avail-
able	

mmmm
 at Thurs. and Fri. dinners and Sat. brunch as well as at the doo

Council is seriously committed to making this time one that we can
spend really thinking about what the code means to each of us, alone 2!
and in our relationships with others.

WNET- a New York based TV station will be filming An Evening with Carl
Sandburg at Goodhart on Tues. March 31, 6:30-9:30. 200 Hundret tickets
will be available to Haverford college students in the bookstore on a
first come first serve basis as of Thursday.

El Salvador- Recently a group formed on campus to express their views on
the govermen -N aid to El Salvador. They are trying to raise funds to rent
busses to Washington D.C. on April 3, to talk to their congressmen about
the situatuin in El Salvador. Our own Jo Mama is giving a benefit concert
on Sat. and tickets will be $1. Council has decided to give matching fund
However, we are overall very distressed about the number of clubs coming
to us for money after the budget is finalized. So, instead of giving this
same group money for the movie they showed before break, which was ordere
before talking to us, we told them first to ask Peace Action Project, a
council funded club, for the bucks. Also will be forming a budgeting re-
view committee after plenary.

AFSC American Friends Service Committee will be having its annual cloth-
ing drive and Heidi volunteered to inform faculty and students about the
details.

one last word about the reflection- please come, as Danny says we "shan't
be too late" and since we spend four years living under the code here,
we can all benefit from spending a little time reflecting on what it
really means to all of us.  

see you Sunday,

MB 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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	 THE STUDENTS
Minutes Haverford Student Council Meeting March 29,1981 

Attendance- Jenny, Danny, Nino, Steve C., Nary, Chris, Dave, Reese,
Paul, Sam, Joe S., Steve B., Bill, Giselle, Roy, and yours truly.

	 or)
,:attending- Phil C., Phil 0., Heidi, Jim. or)The Committee Against Inequality- appeared to talk to council about 00%
funding a movie they have shown about El Salvador. Council raised the %id
following two objections, 1)that it was a rather "post facto"(Steve
Carlin quote there for all you Steve fans out there) issue j in as that (7)
they asked for the money after already booking the filmand we don't
want to set any precedents with clubs coming to us for money already mom
spent, 2) an overlap in their goals with the already council funded
Peace Action Project especially since Peace Action had .a slide show
on El Salvador earlier in the week. We heard objections from the CAI
reps and in the end decided to fund half of the money($50).

	 ammi

MEM
Appointments(or Reese's Corner, or Mo's Corner) Maurice told us that
Bill Morley was his committee's choice for the third seat on Social
Committee. Council was quite glad to approve the appointment and
wishes the revamped Social Committee much luck.

News of the Week !!!***PLENARY***111 will be this Sunday at 8:30 in Rober t 's.
The doors are going to close at 9:00, folks and if we don't have quorem 
then,we all go home and cry. There will be a lot of changes in the pro-
cedure that will make Plenary a much more pleasant experience for all. A
detailed list will be coming out Tuesday morning along wiht the resolutions,
and if you haven't received them yet, then pick up a copy in 24 Jones.
The amendment meeting, just to remind you, will be Thursday at 630, in
the council office, all people writing or speaking for or against resolut ons
Qhould be there, too.
Talked a little about Sunday's retreat and want to thank everybody who
participated. What we lacked in quantity we certainly made up for in
quality.

following in the footsteps of Chris Klose, our revered
Honor Council Chair,I would like to end in a quote:

"What are our schools for if not indoctrination against
Communism?" Richard M. Nixon

see you at Plenary (I'll be the one with
long hair)

MB

z

I
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

PA 19041
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*PLENARY*

Friends:

Spring Plenary will be held this Sunday, April 5. The doors of
Roberts will open at g112 PM. If quorum is not present by 9:00 , PM

El'qx2, Plenary will be cancelled. Even though the Honor Code must be
ratified for the up-coming year, Council does not feel obligated to
hold another Plenary this year. Council has set a two and a half hour
time limit for this Plenary session. We also propose to use a new set
of simplified rules of order summarized in one of the following attached
letters. Also attached is a copy of the tentative Plenary agenda.
Please be on time as the 9:00 rule will be strictly enforced.

Executive Council



THE STUDENTS

or). No amendments to resolutions will be accepted from the floor.
Only those amendments registered with the
day night (April 2) meeting will be presented to the Plenary body.

. People declaring points of order or points of information will 	 JP
not be recognized from the chair. Those with general questions mom
and/or statements will be recognized only if they are silent,
and have their hand raised.

The order of resolutions can be changed by a 2/3 vote at the
beginning of Plenary.	 mum

Executive Council will determine a time limit for Plenary. When 0
the time limit for the Plenary expires, the chair must ask the	 ilimp
assembled Plenary if it wishes to continue in session. The Ple-
nary	

gm.
 body will have the choice of:
a. Deciding to extend the time limit of the Plenary
b. Deciding to make the ratification of the Honor Code the

next and last topic of discussion.

The chair will call for a voice count on all votable items. The
chair deems the voice count'indecisive, a hand count will be taken.

Only the chair can call the question.

If the chair wishes to speak to the content of a proposal, he/she
must step down until the proposal is resolved. The first vice-
president will assume the chair.

. To pass, a proposal must receive approval from the majority of those
present at the voting. The exception to this is a proposal that
changes the Constitution (including the Code) which must be ap-
proved by a 2/3 vote.

9. Once a resolution is passed by Plenary while quorum is present, the
resolution is an action taken by the Plenary assembled.

10. If quorum is lost,* the Plenary must be stopped.

March31, 1981	 :00
or)RULES OF ORDER

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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March 31, 1981

*Plenary of the Students' Association of Haverford College*

*Agenda*

I. Opening Remarks

II. Suspension of the Rules of Order

III. Approval of the Order of the Resolutions

IV, Resolutions

A, Work Program (Submitted by Work Program Board):
The Students' Association endorses the efforts of the Volun-
teer Work Program and wishes to provide for its continuation.
Since the Work Program must, by its own rules, be approved
each year by a representative section of the student body,
this resolution proposes that the re-evaluation be conducted
in the following manner:

1. Each spring, Students' Council will be charged with
the task of examining the Work Program. If they find
that the program is fulfilling its purposes as stated
in the original Work Program Proposal, Students'
Council will have the power to authorize the continua-
tion of the program.

2, If Council feels that the program needs to be discussed
in the context of the larger community before it can be
reapproved, a resolution concerning the program will be
brought before the next Plenary.

B. Women's Center (Sub. by the Association for Women's Concerns):
We, the Students' Association, support the idea of having a
Women's Center at Haverford, with a full-time director who
will report directly to the President.
The Center should provide for services not presently available,
such as a resource library on Women's studies, conciousness
raising programs, and educational and support services which
are necessary for the success of coeducation.

C. Collective Responsibility Clause (Sub, by Chris Meyer):
The collective responsibility clause--the clause which demands
that we be responsible for each other's actions--is, in many
ways, the foundation of the Haverford Honor Code. Yet it seems
as if the clause is being met with increasing indifference
and/or hostility. We refuse to confront friends and strangers
alike because of peer pressure. We refuse to take an active
role in matters which do not directly concern us. We would
rather be responsible for only our own actions.

Perhaps the collective responsibility clause has outgrown its
usefulness. If a majority of us tonight believe that the clause
is no longer relevant to our lives at Haverford, let us re-
member that we are radically altering the basic premises of
the Code. We will no longer be held responsible for each



other's actions. If we vote down the resolution, let us do
so with the knowledge that our vote has not changed the wide
gap between theory and practice . . . that our vote means we
have taken a firm resolve to correct the situation, to close
the gap; then be it resolved that the collective responsibility
clause be stricken from the Haverford Honor Code-.

D. Golf Team (alb, by Jim Ebeling and Paul Schroeder):

The members of the golf team believe that the community has
not sufficiently examined the options open to the school on
the issue of an intercollegiate golf team. We propose that
the decision not to have an intercollegiate team should be
reconsidered, and that a recommendation encouraging reconsid-
eration should be forwarded to the President of the College.

V. Ratification of the Honor Code

VI. Adjournment
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:00

Minutes Haverford Student Council April 4, 1981

"am, Roy, Phil C., Jim, Bill, Nino, Jonathan, Dave, and me. nonpresent
Attendance- present- Danny, Mo, Chris, SteveB., Steve C., Nary, Heidi,

Giselle, Paul, and Joe S.
(1)Phone-A-Thon- The Development Office has invited SC members to partic-

ipate in the annual phone-a-thon on April 21 and22. The evening will
start with dinner and an orientation program at 6:30 and then there
will be two hours of calling alumni to ask for donations, from 7:30-
9:30. If you come the first night, you can skip the orientation part 47)
second, and come only for the phone calls. Hope to see you all there. C::

Questionnaire Committee- If any of you out there filled out a question-JO '

aire about Plenary and SC in general, and haven't already been inter- mmni
viewed, please come to one of the two sessions, in the Sunken Lounge
on either Saturday at 10:00 or Sunday at 1r00. We need your input. 	 Imo

"Ardmore Youths"- If any of you are wondering about the "Ardmore youth°
and other assorted people who seem to hang out in the coop and maybe
aren't connected with the college, as were some members of council, be
assured that unless they're guests of a student of HC/BMC they shouldn'
be there.

******Work Day****** Next Sunday there will be a campus work day. No
brunch will be served!! Breakfast will be from 8:30-10:00. the schedule is

10:00-1:00- work outside*
1:00-3:00 •- softball (hopefully student vs. faculty)
3:00-5:00 - early barbecue outside dining center

*the work for this work day will be lots of fun things like planting and
building and other neat things, it won't just be icky things like wading
in the Duck Pond and the like. So, come and join the Work Program and make
averford a nicer place for all.

orth Dorms Parties- This Friday and next the North Dorms will be having a
and, outside on Fridays:Afrom 3:00-4:00. Start yourweekend off with some
usic and fresh air.	 .., 1-3Loi rs9

efenders- a little note for all you Defenders addicts. Thank you. About
000A were,put into that machine last month. Just keep on playing.
vax ke-4-5

in closing this week I would like to quote from another
of America's great presidents

"Why should we subsidize intellectual curiosity?"' Ronald Reagan

and on that note, til we meet again,

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041

215-642-2526
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Minutes of Plenary, Haverford Students' Association April 5, 1981

9:05-A movement was made and passed to change the order of resolutions

9:00- Plenary began with 675 people(well over quorem) and a suspensionor)

vote, and the new rules came into effect.
of Robert's Rules of Order. Suspension was approved by a 2/3

or)
:00

Resolutions three and four exchanged places.

9:07- Resolution #1- Work Program. The pro speaker was Kevin Bishop an(7)
he read the proposal and spoke a little about the Work Program.
After a brief discussion, mostly questions about the proposal, a

(9:15) praise of the Work Program the resolution was unanimously passed

9:20- Resolution #2 Women's Center.-Mirta Ruiz spoke for and then Bets
Rosenberg spoke against the proposal.A lively, often heated dis-
cussion ensued. Questions were raised as to whether we really mom
needed such a center, and on the other hand, how can we afford t
deny that kind of support to Haverford women.At 10':17 further

(10:20)discussion was voted down.The resolution passed, 294votes for, 2!
206 against and 50 abstentions.

10:22-Resolution #3Golf Team. Mario Grasso was the pro speaker. Questions
were raised as to how the formerly intercollegiate Golf team had
been reduced to a club. Former Students' Council members stated
that they had made a decision about playing at Merrion, and not
about the dissolution of the team. A reconsideration of the process
was called for. Discussion was voted down at 10:43 and the resolu-

(10:45)tion was passed.

10:47-Resolution #4 Collective Responsibility. Chris Meyer spoke for the
resolution. A point was made that voting for the resolution means
striking the collective responsibility clause from the Code.Points
were made that it should be struck because it fosters hypocracy,
and we don't really live up to it. However, many wanted the clause
as an ideal to live up to. At 11:25 discussion was voted down, and

(11:27)the resolution was voted down by a 2/3 margin.

11:30-Resolution #5 Ratification of the Honor Code. Again people called
for a voting down of Me code claiming we don't really live by it.
Pro speakers focused on the need for something to live up to and
ideals to be reached for.At 11:45 further discussion was voted down

(11:47)and the code was passed.
11:55 after a few brief announcements the Plenary body was dismissed.

Council wishes to express its thanks to the community for making
this a productive and successful Plenary. I knew we could do it.

.	
MB Walsh, SC Secretary

(could you tell I was shaking?)

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
PA 19041
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	 THIEE.STUDENTS
Minutes Haverford Student Council April 12. 1981 

Attendance- here:Roy,Steve B. Bill, Heidi, Giselle, Jim, Sam, Chris,: 01
Danny, Jonny, Mo, Steve C., Phil O. Phil C., Joe, Nido,_und mich044.44 00
somewhere else: Nary, Dave.

Reminder- Again, this Friday starting between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m. the or)
North Dorms will be sponsoring a band outside.A great way to start th
weekend!

Social Bus News  -(or Kevin Gaffney Confuses Council) According to
Gaffer, "The News wrecked the van twice", and to get it fixed it will ammo
cost about $2000. Treasurer Steve Carlin responded,"Gee, I'd hate to
cut the News' budget like that."So, Danny will talk to the adminis- 	 ,
tration and get things worked out with the insurance and that'll cove 	 i
it.News about the new bus. Well, we'll be getting a very nice, new busimill
and it:11 be painted blue and say "Haverford and Bryn Mawr" on it. If
you want to know anything more, dimensions, circumference of the zr.
steering wheel, fan belt size, ask Kevin. All told, cost is about P 110
Oh, the problems with keeping the change machine filled are at the
bank end. They don't have enough quarters to keep it filled since we ;2!
got te4LIvici5.(I'm serious!) So, be patient.

Appointments- Mo's committee chose Rick(Pip)Rosenthal as '83 rep to EPC
Educational Policy Committee, and council approved him. Appointments of
the future:Athletic Advisory Committee.take notice sports fans.

Council Committee- Jonny Marsh i (the man with the hat) spoke for the
Council Committee about Plenary and Council and told us that they finish-
ed their interviews and will be coming out with a report soon. Prelimina
questions wrer raised about how much weight our recommendations of facult
carry. Explanations to follow. Also for those of you who are wondering
about having M.W.Wood in the coop. Fact of the matter is that they're
on a managenal basis so if they make a profit, it goes to the school.
Also proposed an idea about having canon. members meet with groups of 10-
12 students on Saturday mornings to get more input.

Heidi- gate us an update on the American Friends Service Committee's cloth
ing drive. She'll get in touch with your dorm reps and they'll get in
touch with ya as to the time and place you can donate your old clothes.

Workday-As you all know work day was postponed on account of rain. New
date is Sunday, April 26. The exact schedule isn't finalized yet but the
will be coffee and doughnuts and coffee for those of you who show up at
the duck pond at 9:00. Work will go until 1:00 anibrunch will be extend-
ed til 1:30 or 2:00 so weu all get a chance to eat. Dinner will be at
normal time.
,,v PI

Haverfest '81- Roy and Steve B. will be getting in touch with dorm reps
for help checking I.D.'s and the like. Also, remember faculty are invite
to come ad bring their families and they won't even have to pay for the
food. So, encourage your favorite prof. to come.

Drinker- As you may have heard Drinker is supposed to be single sex next
HAVERFORD COLLEGE year Actually, we're all waiting for the

PA 19041 
final decision this week(some of us more
anxiously than others)Fact of the matter

215-642-2526 is, according to housing committee chair-
4 41%, avi Ina aims te.,Lose -02.wre-szteyv.



	 THE ,STUDENTS
men, there is absolutely no demand for single sex housing at all on
campus, for upperclassmen. So, why do we have it? I dunno. Ask your or)
dean.

the following is not, I repeat, is not a joke:
The University of Isfahan- is sponsering an essay contest on the an-
niversary of the Islamic Revolution and political emancipation in
Iran.Topics include -Iranian Islamic Revolution from my viewpoint, an
more. First prize is an Iran tour by air or $1000. For further news
(see the actual letter) check the Students'Council board on the left mon
side of thedining center.

the next council meeting will be on Monday April 20, at 10:15. Councillor'
meetings are open to the general public and all are welcome(yes, even
pre-meds can come)

well, I think that's about all for this week, folks,
1* and the

quote for this week is an ancient. Chinese proverb

"Do not use a hatchet to remove a fly from your friend's
forehead."

and with those wise words I leave thee til next week

MB

* art	 two.) 54c44. tiduitiockavt .P.Ac pIrCSSL.DY%
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	 THE STUDENTS
I Minutes Haverford Students' Council  April 20,  1981 
Attendance- here- Dave, Chris, Paul, Giselle, Steve B., Steve C., Mo,
Phil 0., Phil C., Nary, Jonny, Roy, Joe, Heidi, Bill, Danny, Nino,
Jim, and me. not here- Sam	 or)

Haverford Roundtable- Representatives from Haverford roundtable, a law"
ly formed group that discusses coeducational issues at Haverford,
came to speak to council. Lori Meltzer and Saira,roc. Phillips, cochair-=
people of the group, told us about a program slated for this Sunday,
featuring Mary Ann Scott, Wyatt MacGaffey, and Rick Webb and dealing
with how to handle stress at college. Council decided to fund the pro
gram, which is open to the bicollege community, and also told them tommmi
ask SGA over at Bryn Mawr for half the money.That was $110. Next,
Helene Mullaney and Alex Anthropolis spoke to us about a project they ....
are running called Insider's Guide. This will involve an upperclassma
writing to a freshman about life at Haverford and then meeting up wit 101)
him or her once they get here. Its goals are to better integrate the 2!
student body and get freshmen to know some upperclassmen.Questions
were raised as to BMC's involvement in this and as to its role in regard
to customs. (It is open only to upperclass Haverfordians not-involved as
customsmen)Council decided to fund the group $100.

Kevin Bishqp spoke to council about the Work Program. Basically it work
ed!and everyone seems to enjoy it. Hope to start a scholarship with the
money svaed. iL:ov,ce.4.1 4..L41 s e$- pi-ess ,act	 about the lack of minority and facLlt
p-L%-h(tpahCO.Enid Irwin is the new director. (*Haverford Freshman Woman*)
The review committee will be formed first thing next semester.
*************** WORK DAY******THIS suNDAy******************************

9:00- people who are working will go th Buildings and Gro
where there will-be coffee and donuts before work

10:00-1:30-will be brunch, it is extended 1 hour for all
those working so they can eat.

Dinner will be at the regular time. Bill and Phil 0. volunteered to make
signs.

Heidi- for the AFSC clothing drive told us all to bring our old clothes t
the work day or to Haverfest, there will be boxes both places. Dorm reps
,will also be going around on Saturday April 25, to collect. Please have
your clothes ready, common t it's for a good cause.

Rites of Spring and Haverfest need money for the alcohol. A few more peop
need to be spoken to first, however, so more next time.

COPUS  a group of independent colleges concerned with the proposed budget
cuts in education is protesting these cuts. If the cuts go through it
could mean 1)750,000 college students forced outof school

2)tuition for public elementary and high schools
3)loss of diversity at larger schools

If this upsets you, please come to Thomas Great Hall this Thursday at 8:0 •
There will be a speaker there to tell how you can respond to these cuts . 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE Committee- To review Concert Series has
PA 19 ()411 formed. Bill Patzer is council rep.

215-642-2526 Security-Keep doors locked in the warm we
No qutte this week, just remember it's[LIATIONAL SECRETARY"S WEEK

North Dorms Will be having the band outside this Friday because it or)
rained last Friday. Be there, it starts between 3:00-4:00.





	 THE STUDENTS
Minutes Haverford Student Council Meetink May 4,1981

0.4"a	 4UD

Appointments- Mo had four appointments for us. And they were:
Athletic Advisory: Beverly Ortega and Rob Cosinuke
Arts Council Head (joint with BMC)s Maxime Alckek
Commencement Committee Heads Mike Gluck
Dining Center Committee Heads Heidi Olson

O

Attendance- Chris, Roy, Steve B., Danny, Jonny, Jim, Nary, Sam, Paul, or)
Bill, Joe, Heidi, Phil 0., Phil C., Mo.1 and me abset- Steve C.,Gisell

somm
Dining Center News-M.W.Wood will not be back next year.(you heard it
here first folks)We will be getting Daka, a food service located in
Boston. DCCommittee members travelled to Boston to check them out at
three different schools and found them good.A letter is being sent to mai
Wood about how much we liked Karl, and that we had other problems with
the upper management.A Daka representative will be here at the Dining=
Center Committee meeting Thurs. 1:00.Next year we will be doing a

‘ftm,survey about whether or not to start our own food service.

The News- The News has asked us for even more money(we've already
given them $700 over budget as has BMC)and Danny turned them down.

Board Meeting- Danny gave us a brief report about the board of managers
meeting. They approved the faculty appointments, had a report from the
college Committee on Women, and there will be some kind of women's
-center here next year, no details yet, Also had a brief report about
the Review Committee on the Quality of Minority Life, and also a report
by CISR. Next meeting 5/15/81.

Faculty Meeting- Danny also talked about the faculty meeting of 5/4/81.
As many of you know there was a silent confrontation outside the meeting
For the third week the faculty discussed CCFA's proposal for a Committee
on Diversity. It was finally approved.The Ad HOc committee work will be
different, it will be affirmative action and not targetting. It will also
look into minority (faculty & student) life at the college.

at this point in the meeting council got into a rather long discussion
about Ad Hoc Committees, students on them, their input, the committees

iu.importance, and much more. I, however, will not go into these because
Danny and Mo are drafting a letter from council to go out to the
community later this week expressing our concern on a number of issues
At the beginning of next semester there will be a council committee,
and we will invite faculty to be on it, to explore these ad hoc commi-
ttees, so watch those mail boxes

Report of the Review Committee on Council and Plenary-  Council was pleas-
ed to receive a very helpful report from the review committee on council
and plenary. We will be looking much closer at many of these reccommen-
dations as soon as we get back next semester. Gold stars go to the whole
committee:Steve Begleiter, Chris Klose, Elena Knickman, Phil Obbord, Scot
Peterson, Matt SteNCIA1/1,041 , Dave Venit, and a gold star to Paul Furlan who

i got the report typed, all 12 pages, in less than two hours. A very big .:„
gold star goes to Jonny Marsh who was chairman of this committee. Great

HAVERFORD COLLEGE job everyone!
A A P rS 01 \e, Ve Li; a ti to-e- cl.-- "'Pei 4 -HAA5.- rcecivi cvl
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until September,

MB

0     

	 THE STUDENTS
Haverfest, '81 and Rites of Spring- Haverfest went absolutely wonder-i,
fully and more gold stars go out to Roy and Steve B., who put in so
much work on what promises to become a Haverford tradition and a fun
one at that,good job, guys. Thanks to everyone else who helped out
Sunday. Danny said the dunk tank was just loads of fun and he can't or)
wait to do it again next year. Rites of Spring also went well, despitip
some minor beer problems Friday night. Social Committee did a great
job. Roy suggested that there be a committee for Haverfest next year. 0

Well, gang, I guess that's about it for the semester. Between the 	 0
committee work, plenary, the campus wide retreat, work day, Rites 	 mom
of Spring, and Haverfest it's been a pretty good semester. Special :0
thanks to all those, especially all the council members, who worked
so hard to make it so.Hang on in there through exams and have a
good summer. limmi

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
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